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“A true hero isn’t measured by the size of strength, but by the strength of his heart.” — Anonymous

Doctors, nurses, policemen, navy, and more are the said frontliners help fight COVID-19 virus for their countrymen. None of them mentioned teachers as our frontliners.

Every day in our lives, as we hear the news on TV, there are tons of appreciation to our medical health professions, as well as our policemen. News anchors and tv personalities just mention our teachers if this is about students or parents complaining about educational system. Not the teachers themselves — a frontliner.

Teachers are one of our frontliners — they are the people whose passion is teaching and inspire the learners to be better version of themselves while motivating them even in a hard time. Standing beside them like a real mother, father, or even a friend is a teacher’s unique way of protecting the learners, treating them as part of his own blood that need care.

As a literal frontliners lining in front of challenges in educational system, teachers experienced lot of struggles teaching, but giving up is not a choice but an opportunity. Teachers believe in their students’ capacity and skills. As the days, weeks, months, or even years passed, teachers should be recognized too, not just a normal one, but also a hero, and indeed frontliner to all of us, to our future.
Teachers as frontliners in the midst of the new normal classes is a test of genuine compassion. In front of this challenges, delivering quality teaching instruction is still the best reason to accomplish. Teachers are really frontliners in the educational system.
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